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YOUR
FORECAST
It’s going to be a bright
one out there today.
You can expect your
sunglasses to need
sunglasses! This is the
brightest day since.....
yesterday!

Sports
Roundup
Ski Club signups have
started. If you have
never skied before,
we offer ski packages
that include accident
insurance.
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I

remember one
time I was having
a conversation with
a friend. He was
talking and talking
and talking, which
would have been
fine except he had
no idea what he
was talking about.
One important part
of stewardship is
sharing what we
know about God with
other people. There
are a lot of people
in the world who don’t know anything about God. There are people who
haven’t even heard God’s name! Then there are the millions of people
who think that they know God, but are confused about who He really
is. That’s what happened to the apostle Paul. He started out as a church
leader, persecuting the followers of Jesus. Paul was convinced that Jesus
was not the Son of God. However, once he learned the truth, Paul went
around the world preaching his newfound truth. Paul was the first one to
admit his previous mistake about Jesus. I pray you will
be brave and share how God has changed your life. If
you do, it will change the lives of other people as well.
By Scoop, staff reporter

Mark 16:15

And He said to them, “Go into all
the world and preach the gospel
to all creation.”
Love God by sharing Him with others.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Employment
Wanted: Onion peeler.
If you have a knack for
crying and you want to
smell really bad, this job
is for you. Imagine the
joy of peeling onions
for 8 hours a day. Think
of the reward of going
home to a warm bath
that leaves your whole
house smelling like
onions. You will learn
more about onions
than you ever imagined
possible. Your friends
will be jealous. Apply
today.

ACTIVITY:

Solve this cryptogram phrase by using the key given.
This sentence tells us of a very special job God has asked us to do.

NEWS
Missing Glasses
Stewardville’s deputy
mayor, M. J. Begley, is
announcing a reward
to anyone who finds
his missing glasses. Oh
wait, cancel that. He
just found them on his
head.
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Love God by sharing Him with others.

